35% WOOL

20% WOOL

Color Name
Babbling Brook
Beach Sand
Bright Red
Burnt Sienna
Buttercream
Butternut Squash
q
Camel
Camouflage
Canyon Ridge
Champagne
Chartreuse
Chocolate
Cinnamon
Cloudy Day
Confederate Blue
Copper Kettle
Cotton Candy
Enchanted Forest
English Rose
Georgia Peach
Gold
Grandma's Garnet
Grape Jelly
Grassy Meadows
Hallow's Eve
Havana Gold
Hay Bale
Hunter Green
Hydrangea
d
Lemon (discontinued)
Lemon Lime Twist
Licorice
Love Bug Blue
Mahogany Rose
Majestic Plum
Mediterranean Mist
Mellow Yellow
Moss
Mulberry
Mustard Seed
Norwegian Blue
Oakwood
Olive
Opal
Periwinkle
Pistachio
Pretty In Pink
Robin's Egg
Ruby Red Slippers
Rustic Crimson
Safari Brown
Shady Grove
Shamrock (discontinued)
Silver Grey
Smoke
Sparkling Sapphire (discontinued)
Storm Clouds
Strawberry Parfait
Toffee
Tropical Wave
Victorian Rose
Wheat Fields
White
Willow (discontinued)
Wisteria

Description
A mix of deep aqua, blues and greens with darker heathering.
A light, sandy beige. Very good for breads, cookies, etc.
Red like a firetruck!
Deep red with black heathering. Darker than "Barnyard Red".
Like rich, creamy custard. A tinge of peach undertones.
Yellowish-orange
g with tonal heathering.
g
A tawny light brown.
Olive green with dark heathering.
Rusty brown with charcoal grey heathering.
A light, creamy tan color.
An intense green with a hint of yellow.
A rich fudgy brown like a brownie.
A light brown.
Mottled blue-grey.
A pretty blue with a touch of grey, just as the name implies.
An orange-brown, a little more golden than "Copper".
A pretty pink. Think bubblegum.
A frothy green with darker green and grey heathering.
A medium rosy pink. Subdued with warm undertones.
A pretty peach tone.
A bright, rich golden yellow with a touch of orange.
A rich cranberry color.
A royal purple with a touch of frosty heathering.
Dark green with subtle golden heathering.
A vibrant, true orange with a touch of frosty heathering.
A rich golden brown with dark grey heathering.
Light golden brown with light brown highlights.
A dark, classic green.
A light
l h purple
l withh dark
d k grey heathering.
h h
Almost identical to "Yellow".
A creamy golden yellow with light green heathering.
A warm dark grey with frosty light grey heathering.
A dusty medium blue.
A brown with plum undertones and light frosty heathering.
A darker, eggplant-like purple with a touch of frosty heathering.
A light blue grey with tonal heathering.
A muted yellow. Think creamy mustard.
A rich, lush green with yellow undertones.
A mauve color. Not as dark as "Plum".
A yellow
yellow-golden
golden brown with subtle rust heathering
heathering.
An understated, yet bright blue.
A reddish-brown.
A subdued "army fatigues" green, like the name suggests.
A lustruous white with subtle hints of green and pink. Unique!
A pretty purple-blue color.
A light, minty green with light heathering.
A muted, dusty warm pink. Darker than "English Rose".
A pale blue-purple color with a hint of grey.
Bright, rosy pink heathered with dark mauve.
A deep, rich warm red with rust undertones.
Light brown with black heathering.
heathering
A dark pea green with very subtle golden heathering.
Emerald green with a subtle frosty heather.
A solid light grey.
Charcoal grey with frosty light grey heathering.
Sapphire blue with a subtle frosty heather.
A solid blue-grey, just a tad darker than "Confederate Blue".
A pinky-red with light peach heathering.
A nice brownish-grey.
A vibrant light blue speckled with bits of darker blue.
A dark rosy mauve with subtle tonal heathering.
A mottled blend of peach and cream. A realistic skin tone color.
A creamy white. The truest white we have; not bright like paper.
A pretty, medium foam green. Brighter than "Ocean Kelp".
A lovely pale lilac color.

Color Name
Aged Bronze
Antique White
Baby Blue
Banana Cream
Barnyard Red
Beige
g
Black
Blue Bayou
Blue Snow
Blue Spruce
Blush
Blushing Bride
Burgundy
Buttercup
Cameo Pink
Cobblestone
Copper
Cypress Garden
Dark Orange
Deep Sea Blue
Denim
Driftwood
Ember
Evergreen
Fresh Linen
Fuchsia
Grass Skirt
Hazelnut
Honey Mustardd
Kelly Green
Kiss Me Darling
Lavender
Loden
Mac N Cheese
Mustard Relish
Native Maize
Navy
Ocean Kelp
Old Gold
Pea Soup
Peacock
Peat Moss
Pink
Pink Grapefruit
Pink Violet
Plum
Pumpkin Spice
Purple
Purple Heart
Purple Sage
Ragtime Blue
Reets Relish
Royal Blue
Sandstone
Shocking Pink
Smokey Marble
Spring Tickle
Straw
Strawberry Dream
Tahitian Sunset
Teddy Bear Brown
Terracotta Mist
Vanilla Latte
Vineyard
Yellow

Description
A rich yellow-green.
Off white. A little more grey than "Fresh Linen".
A medium light blue, almost "Tiffany" blue.
Somewhere between "Buttercup" and "Yellow". A bright yellow.
Red with black heathering. Brighter than "Burnt Sienna".
Basic tan. Like creamyy ppeanut butter.
Basic black.
Vibrant bright blue.
The lightest pale blue.
Subtle blue-green with grey undertones.
A light peach. A good choice for making dolls.
A creamy, subtle pink.
A rich wine color.
More intense than "Straw". A creamy light yellow.
A subdued pink with light brown heathering.
Sandy beige with black heathering.
Rust. Not as golden as "Copper Kettle".
A very dark olive color.
A dark solid orange.
A rich, dark blue.
A deep blue with frosty heathering.
Light grey with a darker grey heather and a faint mauve undertone.
Light rust with b;ack heathering. Brighter than "Canyon Ridge".
The darkest green.
A creamy off white.
A deep, intense pink.
Vibrant, bright, light green.
Basic brown.
Mellow
ll yellow
ll withh grey-brown
b
heathering.
h h
A true green.
A bright red with a hint of orange.
A vibrant light purple.
A pale, subtle greenish grey.
Bright orange-yellow, as the name suggests!
Vibrant yellow with dark green heathering.
A light creamy yellow with a very subtle peach undertone.
The darkest blue. Almost black.
Pretty blue-geen. More vibrant than "Blue Spruce".
A strong golden yellow.
A rich medium green
green, prettier than the name implies!
A pretty aqua blue.
Light brown with golden highlights.
The palest pink.
Pink with orange undertones. More intense than "Blushing Bride".
A light pinkish-purple.
A subdued purple-y pink. More subtle than "Mulberry"
A light orange with charcoal heathering.
A bright, true purple.
Red with bright purple heathering.
A creamy, pale purple.
Dark blue.
blue Not as dark as "Navy"
Navy .
A vibrant mossy green with dark green heathering.
A vibrany, rich, bright blue.
Light beige with subtle tonal heathering.
A bright pink.
Light grey with charcoal heathering.
A nice yellowish-green. Brighter than a pastel.
A creamy light custard color. The palest yellow.
A creamy red. Like tomato soup. Great for felt food.
Rusty light brown with subtle golden heathering.
Dark brown with very subtle black heathering.
A pale orange with light and dark tonal heathering.
A light creamy brown.
Medium purple with dark grey heathering.
A true yellow. Very bright.

100% WOOL
Color Name
Undyed Natural
Cantaloupe
Summer Squash
Oatmeal
African
ca Violet
o et

Description
Creamy and fluffy. Can be used as-is or dyed to a custom color.
Bright orange-yellow. Similar to "Mac N Cheese".
Light yellow. Similar to "Buttercup".
A pale, creamy solid tone. Like the name suggests.
Vibrant
a t light
g t pu
purple.
p e. SSimilar
a to "Lavender".
a e e .

Color Name
Sea Grass
Blue Bonnet
Cottage Red
Honey Biscuit
Spring
Sp g Valley
a ey

Description
Subdued green. Similar to "Shady Grove".
Rich blue. Similar to "Deep Sea Blue".
A rich red hue.
An orangey-yellow. More intense than "Buttercream", but similar.
A true
t ue green.
g ee .

www.sweetemmajean.com

www.etsy.com/shop/sweetemmajean

